Penske and Donohue were a formidable combination, and this reasonably priced book is an important work on the history of both. The book (Hardcover, 9" x 11", 160 pages, 126 black & white and 118 colour photographs. ISBN-13: 978-1-935007-09-8) is published by David Bull Publishing and priced at US$39.95 plus postage. For further information, see www.bullpublishing.com. Text Steve Wakefield Photographs from 'Mark Donohue - His Life in Photographs' - Strictly Copyright. ClassicInside - The Classic Driver Newsletter Free Subscription! Back to top. Mark Donohue's best boards. adi Room/Boys. Mark Donohue â€¢ 26 Pins.Â Design Work Life is a daily blog published by Seamless Creative, whose purpose is to share a love of design through daily design-centric inspiration. Mark Donohue Pizza Bizz. Van Design Logo Design Signage Design Handyman Logo Vehicle Signage Vehicle Branding Van Signage Eco Friendly Cars Van Wrap.Â After his Los Angeles' stop (covered), JR is now in New York City where he just completed this fresh new piece. Liu Bolin aka "The Invisible Man" was also present for a special project where he turned the French artist invisible in front of his own mural. This one can be seen on Spring St and Elizabe. Mark Donohue Originals. His critically acclaimed first book, Walt Hansgen: His Life and the History of Post-War American Road Racing, published by David Bull Publishing, received a Gold Medal for biography and was named Best of Books for 2006 at the International Automotive Media Awards. His 2009 biography, Mark Donohue: Technical Excellence at Speed, also published by Bull, was a finalist in The Dean Batchelor Awards, and it won a gold medal, was named Best of Books, and went on to sweep all other entries to win Best of 2009 in the International Automotive Media Awards. Product details.Â If you are a Mark Donohue fan/collector, you must have this book in your collection. Great photos, minimal reading, almost like looking at a family photo album of Mark's racing career. Read more. Mark Donohue. His Life in Photographs. Michael Argetsinger. Facts.Â We don't know about any reviews for this book Mark Donohue (#) by Michael Argetsinger. Do you know a review which is not yet listed? Please Login to add it. Related books. We are aware of 10 similar reference publications related to "Civilians": Piloti, che gente Book Review: Mark Donohue: Technical Excellence at Speed. After my last book review of A French Kiss With Death I'm starting to wish I knew more about racing history! I recently finished reading Mark Donohue: Technical Excellence at Speed , a detailed biography of racing legend Mark Donohueâ€™s life.Â The best part of this offer, is the discount for Mark Donohue: His Life in Photographs. I've done some shopping around and while you can get the first book Mark Donohue: Technical Excellence at Speed a bit cheaper on Amazon, no where is the picture book available for less than the cover price, until now that is! With 118 color photographs and 126 black and white shots, Mark Donohue: His Life in Photographs gives an intimate, insiders look into a racing legends all to brief career.